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Student Activities Hold Spotlight
"Toki" Women's
Council
world
Toki Schalk Johnson,

Georgia State College Band on Parade

College Band

Guest

people come into
possessing charm,"

"Some

said

Mrs.
Sun-

The

held

its

initial

annual

program

Bandmaster

was featured

lou

di-

Bal-

J.

J.

recently

a

in

concert in Meldrium- Auditorium.

its

of

Charm Week

band under the

college

rection of

day, April 10 as she delivered the
opening address as the Women's
Council of Georgia State College

fourth

Concert

Stages

the

The band displayed unprecedent-

ob-

which

caused

proud rounds of applause

to pro-

musical

ed

ability

servance.

The women's

editor of Americas'

ceed each rendition.

largest Negro newspaper added
that there are others who must
develop charm.
You must have
the fundamental quality of hu-

was

It

notic-

band possessed a numnew instruments that fur-

ed that the

ber of
ther

... if you desire charm,
Mrs. Johnson said.
that
"Charm
is
something
reaches out. Shy people who have
forced themselves or have been
forced to come to college very rally possess charm.
In college it is
impossible to shelter yourself from

contributed

mility

The group

ance.

ed

from

bers as

Man

to

I

its

perform-

effectively play-

num-

repertoire such

its

Georgia Gershwins "The

Love," "Yale," college song

and a number of spirited marches
.

.

.

Maestro

with

Ballon

acknowledged

ful bows,

other people.
College students or
people in general are not interested in your happiness. If you've
got to complain, go into your own

grace-

the

plause of the audience.

ap-

He was

rewarded for the long hours he
had devoted

to

developing the type

room to do so.
The famous Georgia State College marching band stole the spotlight in of musical aggregation represenSTOLE SPOTLIGHT
"The ability to walk into a doorDay parade as it appeared in the number one non-military position. It is shown tative Georgia State College.
with your head up denotes the recent Army
here as the parade moved down Bull street after passing through the heart of the city. The GSC outpride . . . and pride is fundafit was the only Negro band in the parade.
.

.

.

way

mentally important along with
charm. Education is necessary to
bring out <jnVrm, Read everything
that you can get such as Seventeen
and Mademoiselle.

Negro Newspaper Week

Annua! Spelling-Oratorical
Contest Held at

Mrs. Johnson then listed several
items which she termed hints."

GSC

The Fifth Annual Statewide Oratorical and spelling
Contests sponsored by Georgia State College were held
Choose your clothes careful- March 25, 1949 in the auditorium of Meldrim Hall at the
Keep your figure, (3) Be college.
in your makeup, (4) be
Throughout the Spelling Contest the audience was held
as charming at home as away and spellbound as Adolphus Carter, Beach-Cuyler, Savannah stu(5) have faith in yourself.
dent spelled words upon words to win his second spelling
crowd in as many years on Friday afternoon, March 25.
Continued on page 3

They included:
1.

ly,

(2)
careful

Religious Emphasis
College
ie
Radio listeners of

WSAV,

local

the

Week At

Religious

Emphasis Week

Observed

The Tiger's Roar, Student Puband the Journalisjii Class
State College participated in a series of activities to
observe Negro Newspaper Week.
lication,

GSC Faculty
Member Makes

of Georgia

,

Honor Society

Activities during tjne week included
a forum and ayvesper program.

Mr. Marion/P. Jackson, a gradMrs. Sylvia E, Bowen, instruc- uate of Mforehouse college and
Oratorical
contest
was
The
tor in mathematics at Georgia Sports. Editor of the Atlanta Daily
equally as thrilling as an inspirState College, was recently initi- World, was the guest speaker. He
ed student, Ethel Jones of L. S.
ated into the Columbia Univers _'.y
Ingraham High School, Sparta,
Marion Jackson
chapter (Alpha Epsilo".; of
Ga., spoke her way into the many
Lamba Theta. The orgunizatian
hearts within the audience, and on
is
a national honor and profes:

a Success
a

to a

most deserving

victory.

Miss Ida Mae Sapp, Evans
County High, Claxton, favored to
to
capture the spelling crown was
Radio audience on the subject,
the winner of the second honors,
lege auditorium on January 30, "Something To Live By."
The
closely
followed by Freddie Mays,
Rev.
MeEwen is the pastor able minister concerned himself
Staley High, Americus, third honof the First Congregational church with
man's
the importance
of
ors, and Albert Lee Hall, Dasher
seeking a goal in life and having
High, Valdostn, winning fourth
Rev. McEveen
a principle to guide him through
honors.
life.
He climaxed his address by
Miriam Thomas, Beach-Cuyler,
stating
"Men die because they
Savannah was the runner-up in
Even
have nothing to live by.
the Oratorical contest, with Lu.
though they don't die physically,
cille
Blister, Brooks high, Quit
they die spiritually."
man and tEula Francis of ToddThe gospel prophet expounded Giant high. Dni'icn finishing thi rd
the truth that unless man can lay
and fourth, respectively.
hold upon faith in God, he has
TRe prizes
first;
sec-

NBC station in Savannah, had the
opportunity to hear the Rev. Homer C. MeEwen speak from the col-

is

At Georgia State

success.

The national evangelist sppke

his

:

nothing to live by. He concluded
with this challenge; "The world
dies because it has nothing to live
by.
Even those who do not languish and destroy themselves phy-

550,

ond;

525,

sional association of

women

in the

education with membership
based on scholarship exclusively.
Mrs. Bowen holdfe the A. B. d<
gree from Hunter College and refield of

'

ceived

the M.A. degree from Co.

lumbia

last

Spring.

tive of

New

"York.

She

The

is

a na-

initiation

ceremony was held at the Women's
Faculty club of (Columbia. Following the ceremony a dinner was
held at the I/ien's Faculty club
with Mrs. Friinklin D. Roosevelt
as guest speakfer.

L.

and

$10 fourth,
were awarded by President James
A. Colston, who in making the
Reverend Charles H. Brown,
awards praised the participants,
their coaches and the individuals Dean of Theology and Professor
sically, die spiritually.
In desperresponsible for the staging of such of Homileties at Benedict College
ation men about themselves, trya successful venture.
He was in Columbia S. C, visited the
in Atlanta, Ga.
He was assisted ing to find something tangible especially high in praises of Mr. Georgia State College on April 1,
by several local ministers, a Cath- upon which to pin their hopes and Hershal Jenkins of the Savannah 1949. Deaii Brown holds the A.B.
aspiration,
But this something,
olic priest, and Jewish rabbi, and
Morning
News-Evening
Press, Degree fro;m Morehouse College;
several others who helped to make
(Continued on Page 2)
donor of the awardB.
(Continued on Page 2)
$15,

third

was introduced by Miss Mildred
Burch, Administrative Assistant

the President.
The nationally
known writer used for his subject
"The Function of The Negro
to

Dean Brown
Visits College
I

Press."

The Editor in his address gave
an historical review of the Negro
Press past and present.
He also
told of the acute need for trained
journalists on the field and in the
classroom, as well as institutions
to

train

paperman

these

men.

stirred

The news-

interest

in

(Continued on Page 2)

the

;

;
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Forums and other religious programs
Young Men's Christian Association and

the

are sponsored by
the Young Wom-

en's Christian Association.
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Tax Referendum
Rejected

McGee

Editorial

Jackson

Editorial

an unlimited chance to serve

his fellow-citizens.
For, at least
we will find ourconfronted with vast and
far-reaching alternations in the
cultural, economic, and political
patterns of this country as well
as the world at
large.
These
changes, without a doubt, will affect every community in the nation; and in many instances the
effect will not be favorable to the
easily-disturbed masses of people.

the next decade,

selves

Confusion will be the spirit of the

Editorial

the
sys-

illus-

University of South

the

Dakota,

and over one hundred other

col-

leges and universities in the country.

The student newspaper affords
the English or journalism student

the earning power of the average

an

ap-

opportunity for practical

likewise, it was a rejec- plication of his ability. Even the
any form of sales tax and pure journalists who writes for the
sake of the art receives the exthe nuisances which usually go
tion of

perience and benefit in this inter-

along with this type of tax.

The

esting field. He learns to speak
correctly and clearly when doing
interviews. He comes in contact
that with a great cross section of hu-

program would

overall tax

have been a burden to the public;
however,

this

the public

is

does

not

say

not in favor of im-

proving health and educational fa-

throughout the

voters

been

state.

allowed

to

man

personality.

There

vote

is

a critical shortage

well trained

Had The

student

of

Negroes in this field.
who works with the
obtains a wealth

paper

school

At observe and most of all to think
to be placed before the public.
The young professional Negro least two methods of taxation
constructively. One of the main
man, regardless of hie particular should be included along with pro
qualifications of a journalist is
field of endeavor, must play an visions
to
vote in-part for oi
active,

f

Editorial

This issue of THE TIGER'S ROAR, designated as the
High School Edition, is designed primarily for high school
students who are desirous of information about and with
a view toward entering Georgia State College.
In it we are attempting to take YOU behind the scenes
of Georgia State College. This is done in two ways, via use
of our Speed Graphic camera, and personal messages from
the President, the Dean of Faculty, division heads, department heads, members of the faculty and the students
themselves.
We thimk Georgia State College is a swell place to go
to college.
YOU'LL find that its cordial at all times and
its family dedicated to public service.
Possessing one of the strongest faculties in this section
one that is being strengthened at every available opportunity, Georgia State CoL'^ge is equipped to develop the
total individual.
Th College is concerned that each student
live deeply and happily as a socially balanced, spiritually

mature person.
Georgia State College is located five miles from Savannah in the township of Thunderbolt. Savannah is rich
in historical literature and presently is Georgia's largest and
chief seaport.

The

palm-lined, moss-ladened campus stamps itself as
the most beautiful campus in this area. Its natural beauty
is unique in itself.
All this lends itself to a wholesome and
pleasant atmosphere for study.

Georgia State College was established by the legislature
of 1890 in connection with the State University for the education and training of Negro students.
It is a four-year
institution supported through the Board of Regents of the
University System of Georgia and accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools and the
State Department of Education.

helpful

role

the

in

community.

of his

civic

And.

program does not

the existing

edge

in

the realization of a pro

gram that

does.

He

cannot ren-

der such services unless he meets
the above knowledge of certain
techniques of leadership as well

At

present, as in

the past, too

any Negro youths motivated by
and uni-

is

The committee on

possibly have a result in favor of

health and educational
instead of a com'
a large
plete rejection by such
majority.
MOST PARENTS DE-

taxes for

improvements

SIRE

AN EDUCATION FOR

THEIR CHILDREN.

ace lacks
ntelligent,

The

sincere

number

of

leaders,

College-trained Negroes in hundreds

Negro Newspaper Week
(Continued from

1)

of small towns concern themselves

Negro Press and the vital role it
plays as the country's medium oi
mass communication. In his words,
n a state of confusion. The colthe Negro reporter gets the news
ege-trained
man who concerns
wherever it happens, as it haphimself only with personal gains,
pens.
and works for narrow ends is exOther participants on the proploiting his real function or is
ignorant of his duty.
A college- gram included: Mr. Charles Cole,
Editor for the Tiger's
irained man should work for the Sports
[tegration of society and for the Roar; Miss Gloria Sheffield, A:
sistant to the Sports Editor of
ettermen of his fellowman.
the Tiger's Roar; Mr. Charles J.
The question is not whether or
Smith, III, Publicity Director of
not he will desert his opportunity
Georgia State College and Mrfor security entirely in order to
Paul' L. Howard, Editor-in-Chief
render free service. The question
of the Tiger's Roar.
s merely; will he help his race,
Other representatives of Negro
ir will be exploit and hinder his
Newspapers
included: Mr. Frank
i-ace?
only with personal gain, so that
today the masses of Negroea live

(Continued from Page

1)

feel
must be something
they
which one can see and manipulate.
Hence far too many of us force
with
satisfied
to
be
ourselves
things that are not big enough to
devotion.
supreme
our
inspire

Family, social group, race, religious sect none of these partial loyare either full controllable
."
or passably satisfying . .
The following are students who
participated in the Religious Em-

Week program: Joseph
phasis
President,
Bristow,
Club; Theodore Brown, President,
Dramatic Club; William Clemons,

Newman

President,

YMCA;

Agnes

Griffin,

Veterans Club;
Hall,
President, Rodelta Club; Charlea
Arthur L. Hart, President, Hill
Hall Dormitory Council; Paul L.
Howard, President Press Club
President,

.

Only the individual student can
decide for himself the manner in
which he will answer. Fifteen mil-

Prince A. Jackson, President, Student Council; Alfred Jones, President Chapel Choir; Walter J.
Leonard, President, NAACP;
Mary L. Lindsey, President, CaDormitory
Hall
Hubert
milla
Council; Hewitt Lundy, President

Dorothy McNair,
Senior Class
President, Home Economics Club;
DeFreeman, Photographer and writ- Edward Pierson, President,
QuattleSavannah Herald; Mr. bating Club; Benjamin
;

er for the

Wilton

C. Scott, Public Relation
Director of Georgia State College,

and Miss Willie Mae Ayers,
ant to the

Publisher

of

assist-

the

Sa-

jaum, President, Freshman Class;
Thomas Roundtree, Vice-President,
Agricultural
Sheffield,

Small.

WCA

;

resident,

Gloria
Association
of the Junior
Spencer, President
;

Member

Josie

vannah Tribune; and Mr. Tommie Class;

Benedict College to make students
proficient in the following areas of
the Christian Ministry; Urban and
Rural Pastorate, Missionary work,
Opportunities for worship and for the development of uate School of Theology. The purinister
College
to
students.
Christian idealism are offered the students at Georgia State pose of his visit to GSC was to Teachers of Religion, Church SoCollege.
The College sponsors a Protestant service each recruit young men and women to cial Workers, Directors of ReligiSunday morning, a mass for Catholic students, and a Vesper study in the field of religion.
ous Educations and Military ChapCourses of study are offered at lains.
Hour each Sunday evening.
,

3)

alties

results is that our

a sufficient

(Continued on Page

Religious Emphasis

—

selfishness enter colleges
versities.

be accurate.

against the different utilities to
through increased
be improved
taxation.

meet the needs of the people, it
A referendum on the same
lis moral
duty to use every
sues and patterned along the lines
ounce of his influence and knowlof the preceding suggestions would

lion Negroes are waiting for your
but one phase of life on the answer.
cultural activities brings to the
campus through its music, art, and lecture series worldrenowned artists of the concert stage and significant writers
Dean Brown Visit
and thinkers of our time. Special programs planned for
(Continued from Page 1)
each quarter bring top-flight performers to the College
Community. Campus music groups provide additional op- B.D., degree from Overlin Gradportunities for enjoyment through concerts, speciftl appear- uate School of Theology and the
ances, and broadcasts.
S.T.M. Degree from Overlin Grad-

Cultural development

is

taxes which are not uniform with

the

program

COLLEGE NEWSPAPER

An

It

possession.

citizen;

cilities

times.

prize

note here that this is the first
time Georgia State College, students operated an exchange system. At present the system includes such institutions as Fisk
University, Virginia State, South-

to

Lonzy Powell

campus.

refer-

The coming years offer to the trates the feeling of a populace
young college-trained man or wom- already over-burdened with high
an

body's

ern University, Albany State, and

The rejection of the tax
endum on April 6, clearly

HOWARD

indirectly a success.

The Tiger's Roar exchange

tem, this year, has been developed
a very high degree. We may

to

their fellowmen.

EDITORIAL WRITERS
Hiriman

PAUL

.

.

Such a situation will call for
Reporter
of knowledge about journalism. He
trained men of integrity who stand for the program in part the reReporter
gets the knack of the atmosphere
for right, men who believe in the sult would have heen far more
and if he likes it, "won another
Reporter equality of human dignity. But
favorable.
journalist. "Being exposed to thi3
Reporter above all, the situation will call
Our Legislature should here- kind of activity means a lot to
Reporter for unselfish men, men who de- after use the pass episode as an
the student. He becomes alert,
rive joy from serving and helping
Reporter
example in any other referendum neat, and critical. He learns to

Bowman

B.

Opportunity
To Serve
By

Business Manager
Circulation

-.

or

.

student

Savannah, Gorgio
WE INVITE YOU TO ENROLL AT GEORGIA STATE
COLLEGE AND BECOME A PART OF THIS FAMILY
A FAMILY DEDICATED TO PUBLIC SERVICE

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Clifford E. Hardwick
Lonzy Powell

sure you will agree with
me that the student newspaper
is an indispensable organ in the

The educational program of the College consists of four
divisions: Agriculture, Division of Arts and Sciences, Division of Home Economics and Divisons of Trades and In- college program. Through it actican be publicized. To
dustres.
For information pertinent to enrolling at Georgia vities
the college student I have found
State College please write:
that a student paper is a co-operative function, an activity that
Office of the Registrar
everyone can help make directly

Editor-in-Chief

:

Oliver

1949

The Editor Speaks
am

I

Malcolm Thomas,
Band and Orchestra.

and

The committee on Religious Life
Georgia State College was
headed by Rev. Ernest W. ArmCollege
Chairman,
Sr.,
strong,
Minister and Assistant Professor
of

of Social Science.

the

committee

on

The Assistants
Religious

was headed by Miss Ann

life

L. Eason,

Secretary, Office of Student Personnel.

—
MAY,
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A Dance

So Others Might

For this gala affair, Joe Bristow and his Bee-Bop Band furnish-

Covering
The Town

ed the syncopation with Mr. Mervin Jackson

With

and Mr, Nathan For-

ster

vocalising
the
sentimental
pieces. I must add here that Mr.
Jackson certainly did a wonderful

Simmons

Miss

job

of

done

well

THOUGHT
He who knows

not,

and knows

sinking
iliat

to sing

it

at

best

his

Trees. It was
he was requested

rnrain.

in

Mr. Forster w:
singing Stardust

which is quite old but is still liked
by a number of people. Keep the
knowns that he knows not, is a good work up gentlemen for I do
child, teach him. He who knows, believe that you will go places.
and knows not that he knows, is GREEK LETTER CLUBS
Various Interest Groups
asleep, wake him. He who knows,
are
and knows that he knows, is wise, coming almg nicely with their
organizations.
follow him-

.not that he

knows

not,

is

a fool,

shun him. He who knows not, and

FILED

WORK

Some

of the

ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY
seniors

were out

The Zeta Phi Beta Sorority gave
Tea on Sunday evening of January 1G, from 4:00 to 5:30 in
Camilla Hubert Hall for all those

doing their field work last quarter at various places. Here is hoping that all of them came out

a

successfully. Mrs. Blanche B. Wil-

who

liams was doing her practice-teaching in Elementary Education over

DELTA SIGMA THETA

at the Training School, Mrs.

Verna

are interested
Pbi Beta Sorority,

the

in

Zeta

"Let's dance so that others might walk," was the slogan as Georgia State College students Staged a
benefit dance for the Infantile Paralysis drive Friday evening on February 4, 1949 in the Wilcox

gymnasium.

SORORITY

Armstrong,

East
Broad Street
The Deltj Sigma Theta Sorority
Education, gave a Tea on Sunday evening,
Miss Thelma Moss and Mr. Lonzy January 23, in Camilla Hubert Hall
Power were at Beach High School for those who are interested in
in the English Department, and becoming members of the Delta
Miss
Ada P. Johnson, Social Sigma Theu Sorority. The Tea
Science, Waycross, Georgia.
was enjoyej and a large crowd

School, Elementary

BENEFIT DANCE

you,

will come out s
This luck applies to myself
1
will be at Beach High

too

fully.

also for-

the English Department.

in

On Friday evening, January 28.
Wilcox gymnasium, the memof
Georgia State College
Family presented a dance to aid
in

bers
in

the drive for Infantile Paralysis

which was put over
Joe Bristow and

in a big

his

way.

Bee-Bop

Band furnished the music for

this

Club

Noted Sorority Leader Speaks

Organized

By M. G. Harrison
^S'he women of the faculty, wives
of faculty members and women of

At Georgia State College

Parham,
Grand
Zeta Interest Group
Sigma Gamma Rho
With Mrs. Ella Webb (as advisor,
community have ordress on the purpose and the his- the Zeta Phi Beta Interest Group
ganized themselves into the Camptory of Grek Letter organizations is well under way.
The followThe Alpha Interest Group are us Community Club. The officers of
ing persons are our officers:
at a special assembly in Meldri
progressing nicely with Crawford this group are Mrs. W. W. Colston,
Auditorium recently.
President Rut Steel; Vice-PresiBryant as President.
President; Mrs. M. G. Haynes, vicedent Rebecca W. Edwards; SecreThe program was presented at
They organized a basket-ball president; Miss Luella Hawkins,
tary Juanita Lunon;
Treasurer
team with one of their members recording secretary, Mrs. Mar- Georgia State College by the Col
Lauretta Williams; and Reporter
as Coach. They played a number guerite Long, corresponding sec- lege Aurora Club of Sigma Gam
Myrtle Foy.
of games and have won each game retary;
Mrs. Varnetta Frazier, ma Sorority. Miss Edna Ligon,
The members of our interest
that they played.
treasurer; Mrs. Carl Flipper, chap- President of the Aurora Club, ingroup are: Miss Dorothy McNair;
This Interest Group initiated two tain; Miss M. G. Harrison, re- troduced Grand Basileus Parham
MJss Helen Graham; Miss Gloria
as a YWCA worker, and an inmembers intt their organization porter.
Clover, Miss Annie Cato.
The
some time agj who are: Alvin SeaDuring the month of December terested person in the affairs of group
has plans for a Silver Tea
brook and Prince Jackson.
the club members collected and Young women. Mrs. Parham came
and a Chapel program which are
On February 1G, the Alpha In- wrapped gifts for the girls in the to the college from her St. Louis, to be soon.
terest Group jecame known as the protective home located just off Missouri office.

was

This quarter, other seniors will
go to various places to do their
student-teaching. I am wishing all
of you good luck and hope that

Campus Community

present.

ALPHA PHI ALPHA
PLEDGE CDUB

the immediate

Sallie

*"1Wrs.

Basileus of the

Sorority, delivered an inspiring ad-

,

ley,

We also actively parThe timely program featured
vocal solos by Misses Lois Bennett
The Editor Speaks
and Rose Lotson, an instrumental
(Continued from Page 2)
This program was given solo by Miss Marjory Jones, PrayHe gets the overall picture of
on our campus, at the campus er by Miss Julia Jones and Benecollege
life and a certain degree
young men who were present.
Christmas Tree. On February 14, diction by Miss Rether Shank.
of
respect
popularity and a well
At this gab affair, members of the club women entertained themRemarks were made by Dean formed personality.
the Interest Group of the Alpha selves at a very attractive ValJournalism Classes are being
Phi Alpha Fiaternity were given entine party at the Community W. K. Payne. He said, "We are
program the So- conducted at Georgia State Colpins by the P-esident of the Chap- House. Various card games wen pleased with the
rorities are putting on here at lege by Charles "Chuck"
ter in Savannah.
Smith
played. The Committee on refresh,
that who holds the M. A. degree in
COLLEGIATE COUNCIL
ments, of which Mrs. Dora Mar our college and we believe
On February 17, the Collegiate tin was chairman, served a most the members who are elected are journalism from the State Uniworthy of these nationally known versity of Journal. He is a.lso
Council presented a Talent \Show delightful and colorful repast,
organizations."
co-advisor for the Tiger's Roar.
in Meldrim which was one of the
best that ha? ever been given.
The entire student body enjoyed His students are required to work
with the school paper. His courses
Those who participated on tht
the program as well as the faculty
are well
organized to embody
program thrilled the crowded audimembers.
tours of the local newspapers
ence and shuv/ed the on-lookers

others.

sess.

affair

was

and,

swell

as

and

always, the music
enjoyed by thi

crowd that attended.

DRAMA SUCCESS
The Georgia State College Play
presented a splendid
drama, The Silver Cord, in three
acts by Sidney Howard in Meldrim Auditorium, Friday evening,
February 4, which was enjoyed
by every one who was there.

ers

Guild

BEACH HIGH STUDENTS
I see that we have quite a number of studen.ts who' graduated in

the January class of Beach High

Sphinx Club.
A Smoker was given on the
date mentioned above at the beautiful home of Dr. Collier, Jr„ which
was enpoyed jy more than ewenty

School namely:
Marjorie Jones,
Earl Greene, Dorothy Stevens, Lois
Bennett, Fedora Bagby, Marie FarEssie Mae Bowman, Mary Jane
Smith, Frank Ingram, and many what wonderful

We are very glad to have all of
you as members of our family. I
do hope that you will love dear
ole State as much as we do and
that you will enjoy heing here.
The Georgia State College Family
ib
the best family that anyone
can become a member.

Two

the campus.

ticipated in the Christmas celebration for the children of Thun-

,

der

bolt.

Everybody's
Business

they pos-

talent

Gess,
prizes were given

best with the final decisions
by the judges.

and many other related
Large numbers of stu-

plants

weather certainly is
However, it doesn't

this

away by changeable.

the master of ceremonies to the
ones that the audience thought the

affect the love birds any, be

activities.

dents

Garden Club

warm, hot, or rainy. Lately, we
made have been having some lovely
weather and the guys and gals

Plants Roses
VThe

efforts

of

who are not primarily

terested

it cold,

Georgii

the

in

a

journalist's

in-

career

have crowded the publication office seeking a position with the
paper. This stands self-evident that
the domance of journalism has

are really taking the advantage
State's Garden
Club were re
an attractive power to students
of it.
warded by the appearance of
of Georgia State College.
Let me tell you gone people a
beautiful yess rose, on the campu:
Paul'W. Howard, Editor
was won thing or two. Listen now while I Tuesday, February 8. There are
The Tiger Roar.
Georgia State College students by Georgia State College Choir do the gabbing, Girls, for every at present nine of these bushes in
woman who makes a fool out of a the lot which will soon be augwere represented at the game that Quartette.
For this affair, Mr. Walter man, there is another woman who mented by others.
they played Fort Valley college
So
Toki Women's
in Macon, Georgia. Those who were Leonard was the master of cere- makes a man out of a fool.

MACON

Miss Dorothy Gambrell, representing Camilla Hubert Hall, won first
prize singing a beautiful classic
ong. The second

i

prize

there include: Crawfort and Albert monies. I must add here that he
Bryant, Perry "Spud" Williams, certainly did a wonderful job.
Charles Wardlaw, Ted Holmes, and FIRST ANNUAL INSTITUTE
^ETuring Man-h 14-15, in Meldrim
Joe ^Turner.
The game was very good even Auditorium, the First Annual Inthough we lost with a score of stitute on Education for Marriage
40-49. There is a tie between the and Family Life was held at Geortwo teams for we beat them at gia State College sponsored by the
home and they beat us there. Student Personnel Council.
The theme on the program was
Seemingly, both teams are very
this: "Meeting present Day Chalgood.
To Marriage and the
lenges
COUNCIL
Saturday evening, February 5, Family."

don't try that out for you'll end

up being sorry.

Did

you

girls

Other spots being beautified by
garden club include the ap-

the

iach to the College Inn where
know that there are only two kind
larkspurs, snapdragons, and panmen? Well there are
for
ies have been planted
and the
there are those who love women,
and these make you unhappy; front of Boggs Hall where tulips
ire expected to bloom.
those who do not love women, and
The club plans tours to outthese bore you.
Now isn't that

—

Now

the truth?

boys,

remember

this and think about it: What you
do for a woman, she may forget,

itanding

gardens

in

and

but
that

what you have
will

she

—

failed

always

The begin-

ning of the program President
James A. Colston welcomed Mrs.
Johnson to Georgia State College
and patd tribute to the women of

around the
College for sponsoring such a
program. Miss Jessie Collier, pres-

Savannah.

Some films recently shown by
"Orto do, the garden club included
remember. :hirds," "Gardening For AbundHow true how true. Pick up now ance" "Life Of Plants and Leaves
The Women's Council gave a won- THOUGHT:
Yesterday is gone forever.To- guys and don't say that I didn't and Terracing."
derful dance in Wilcox gymnasium
The club has as it;i purpose beauwhich was highly enjoyed by the morrow may never come. Today is warn you.
(Continued onPage 8)
tifying the campus.
crowd that attended.
the day of all times.

WOMEN

(Continued from Page 1)
Mrs. Johnson was introduced by
Miss Charity Adams, coordinator
of personnel services.

;

:

ident of
presided.

the

Women's

Council

Mrs. Dorothy Lampkin, home
economics instructor at BeachCuyler high school was the speaker

the

Tuesday morning at the

last of

Charm Week programs.

MAY,
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Behind The Scenes At GSC
articles on this page by and
In the following series of
State College_faculty, adabout members of the Georgia
facilities—the staff ot
minislralion. staff, student body and
intimate picture des.gned
The TIGERS' KOAR presents an
enlighten-YOU-^s a Prospecfive
o inform, acquaint, and
afforded students at Georstudent of the well-rounded life
These articles are by no means conclugia State College.
made to "run" stories or interviews
no is an^tt^^
and adm.mstnaw th al he members of the staff, faculty
Office
additional information just write the

The Dean of Faculty

The English Department

GREETINGS FROM

The organization of the modern
Mr. J. Randolph Fisher believes
other instithat the future will provide bet- college is like many
take this opportunity on
college has developed
ter opportunities to professionals tutions- The
the Administration of
who can speak the English lan- its present pattern or organization
State College to extend
Howard
meet specific needs in the pro-

PRESIDENT COLSTON
May
behalf

I

of

Georgia
to
guage effectively. The
our greetings, congratulations and University graduate listed the Ob- gram of higher education. The
best wishes as you approach the
colleges in size and
jectives of the English Depart- growth of
culminating event in your high
services has made it necessary for
ment as follows:
school experiences. You are
the President of the college to alof
Department
the
of
The
aim
For anv
tion
especially to be congratulated on
locate certain functions to other
College.— bU.
State
Literature
is to help
Georgia
and
Language
Registrar,
of the
this milestone in your educational
members of the faculty. These'
the student become proficient in
development because you have been
other staff members, along with
oral and written language, and
of the card catalogue, reference
stick to a task— to
are known as the
Student Personnel Service books, and magazines indexes. As- willing to completion—
develop an apprecia- the President,
while many to help him
realize its
administrative staff of the college.
tne se ~
tion for good literature.
About this time each year, there sistance is also e iven in
with you in the early
started
who
The Dean of Faculty of Georgia
who are lection of books that appeal to
A student who has successfully
are thousands of students
years of their education have dropState College, with the members
that each student.
English as his major subthinking the same thoughts
ped by the wayside- Your com- pursued
staff, is reinstructional
of
the
all
have some power to
MISS LU ELLA HAWKINS
you are. These thoughts are
munity, your state and your na- ject should
sponsible for "the instruction proPerhaps
Librarian
discriminate between that which
'about going to college.
tion therefore depend on you, begram of the CoUege. He is exgenuinely great and that which
we can help you make some of
cause of the ability you have dem- is
pected to coordinate the work of
should
literature,
great
in
your decisions.
onstrated, to continue to develop is less
four major divisions of the inwill all agree Department of Fine Arts
intelligent acquaintance the
I am sure that you
your talents so that you can make have an
and
arts
agriculture,
stitution
with a fair number of English
that a college education is deThe Department of Fine Art at a maximum contribution to society.
home economics and
sciences,
place
masterpieces, should have some
sirable for a satisfactory
College provides opGoing on to college is a method
trades and industries. In the peragree Georgia State
facility, taste and understanding in
in our world of today. If we
Fine
for
the
work
in
achievement
for
portunity
continuing
of
these duties he is
and should have some formance of
on this, then there is only one
Music and the some of you and I urge that all expression,
proincluding
the
Arts,
with
concerned
actively
idea of the main trends of Engproblem left to solve. "Where shall
Graphic Arts, for students who of you who have the interest and
motion and development of good
Georgia State
lish and American thought.
I go to Colleger'
have special interests and abilities ability to make plans in that discholarship, good teaching, effecCollege, of course.
who rections. Georgia State College
All freshman students are givin these fields and for those
tive curricula, and the administraplacement test in English.
are interested in obtaining an with its broad offerings will be en a
tion of such rules and regulations
passing the test enter Engintelligent understanding of the able, I am sure, to contribute to Those
Miss Charity E.
as the faculty shall make relative
placfail
are
101; those who
arts as a vital part of their gen- your development should you select lish
to the academic program.
accordgroups
non-credit
choice. ed in
eral education.
it as the college of your
In addition to the foregoing
test.
in
the
made
score
the
ing
to
broad curriculum offerings,
duties the Dean of Faculty coThe Department also is con- The
the end of the quarter a
at
If
activiextracurricular
the many
operates with other officers and
cerned with cultivating the stustudent passes the test and has
Administration,
sympathetic
ties, a
providing oppordent .with innate musical talent
work, he is given instructors in
faculty, and most done creditable
well-prepared
a
tunities for maximum growth and
product capable of de
into a
is allowed
all credit for his work and
are
surroundings
pleasant
development of each student. In
veloping and supplying the imtake English 102. Students are
available at our institution. We to
this phase of the program he gives
mediate needs of both elementary
to pass the test before
extend to' you a most cordial in- required
atloads,
student
attention
to
schools.
secondary
and
they receive credit for their work.
vitation to consider Georgia State
prohigh tendance, success in classes,
Objectives of the Department of College as you study educational Students who show a very
gress in college, and problems afproficiency may be allowed to en
services available to you.
music includes:
scholastic
fecting the student's
102.
English
ter
Felicitations and best wishes to
life.
1,
The development of teachers
A student majoring in English
you on your graduation from high
W. K. PAYNE
and supervisors of school music.
Language and Literature must
school!
Dean of Faculty
take 55 credits in the course in
The development of direcJAMES A. COLSTON,
language, composition, literature
choruses.
community
tors of
President.
and speech offered by the Depart-

de

^^___

—

Adams

The

3.

The

4.

which

Here
ing

work

which
in

direc-

many

classroom
Georgia State

provide
fields,

College provides a program including religious life activities,
health services, student organizations, dramatics, musical activities,

efficiency to the playing of standard school music material at
sight.

The
major

we
make

Already,
plans

The following courses are

to

have
life

practical application of theoretical

student-assistant

material

profitable for you
our College family.

begun

our on

when you

Industries

masonry,

ly

join

J.

Ernest
ister.

of

and

Trades

in

the

Industries

Science degree with majors in the
following: industrial education, in-

general

arts,

building

construction.

for

Art
the

is

are

Bachelor of

courses leading to a

dustrial

School

Division

designed

Elementary

attempts 'at self-expression.
hi<(
The Georgia State College Li- Theareas involved also extend into
forces
economic-sociological
brary encourages all students to the
read widely in the field of fiction that mold the personality of the
and non-fiction. It functions as a child: his reactions, his observacenter through which students are
his interests and his represenable to carry on many of their sions.
study and recreational activities,
M. HILLUARY HATCHETT
The growing collection of approxiDirector
mately 15,00 books is supplemented by 170 magazines, 15 newspapers and a number of pamphlets
At the beginning of each stuTry, Try -Try Again
she
dents' college career he or
Miss Toki V. Johnson, women's
class room instruction in

shop,

receives

Courier,
the use of the library. A printed editor of the .Pittsburgh
handbook serves further to ac- in an address before the class in
quaint them with the needed re- journalism
advised students to
sources provided by the library.
work hard, learn something about
Whenever needed, the staff gives
everything, and to never give up
individual instruction in the use

B.

Division of

Arts

and

are carried
order that
geared to
teachers in

on by the college in
the program may be
current demands for
the state.

jectives,

works with a student-faculty committee of Religious Life, appointed by the president, to develop,
interpret, and execute the following program which is coordinated
with the program of the Office

To these
The student receives steady help
Department of Education functions
The De- ih the use of techniques for furthin an advisory capacity.
partment plans and directs the ering good human relations in the
professional education program of
colclassroom and community. A
the prospective teachers. Informaand
tion relating to certification
on
supply and demand of teachers

kept up to

date.

W. K.

PAYNE

Director

,

lege

placement

locate

service

employment

seeks

to

opportunities

for qualified teachers.

W. H. Brown, Director,
Division of Arts and Sciences.

Dr.

order to achieve these obMinister
College
the

"In

and Science

Georgia State College is committed to the idea of meeting the
professional needs of in-service
and pre-service teachers. Continuous studies of the needs of
schools and teachers in Georgia

ology, etc.

is

program as follows:

To help students develop "an
born of religion."
To help develop students who
be constructively critical of
'seclarism of our age-"
1.

2.

vill

Nelson, Director,

the various levels

modern

attitude

Students desiring to prepare for
teaching careers will find at Georgia State rich opportunities to
Department of Education gain skill in using a variety of
teaching skills and methods. An
The Department of Education is
Education Laboratory, operating in
organized to provide instruction
conjunction with an Audio-Visual
and guidance for students who
Center, a Reading Clinic, and an
plan to enter the teaching profesArt Center, insure opportunities
unit
sion. It is an administrative
become
for capable students to
ofis
program
in which a major
superior teachers. A field experielementary
of
field
fered in the
year
ence during the sophomore
education. Students who plan to
enables the student to get firstteach on the secondary level select
regarding the
sub- hand information
their majors in the content
which the
mathema- problems of teaching
jects such as English,
his
planning
in
bi- 3tudent can use
tics, social science, chemistry,
last three years.
students the work during his

W.

J.

When

ed his

RANDOLPH FISHER

in this

he is the Rev.
Armstrong, college mininterviewed he map-

religion;

of

era

English Department

practice,

shop

economic-sociological-poli-

Public

I

available

Also

and Home-Economics
Education
majors. The emphasis in this
course is placed on the psychology
and
of the pre-adolescent child

I

machine

forces that determine largethe are from the particular

the

essentially

The Library

students:

entering

repairing.

culture.

Charity E. Adams,
Coordinator of Student
Personnel Services,

for

men

one of the best

ognized authors.

painting, radio repairing, and shoe

tical

pleasant and

avail-

may

of

through
work with the various muscial
and numerous groups of the campus.
other extra-class activities Which
The Department of Fine Arts
you will enjoy.
offers two courses in the Arts. InNow, we have settled that ques- troduction to Art analyzes the dethe
tion: Georgia' State College is
various art from the
for velopment of
school. We invite you to write
period through the
pre-historic
information on how to register for
;ontemporary period with stress
training at G. S. C.

tion

able in the Division of Trades and

The greatest part of our advancement comes through Religion.
Here at Georgia State College is

more than one course

automobile mechanics, automotive
body and fender repair, general
study for the woodworking and carpentry, elec
in Music-Education includes trical
maintenance and repair
course

sports,

intramural

and

Industries

A minor

credits

45

of

The College Minister

in English requires
for completion. Not
in composibe taken at a time. The
specific courses requirements for
both major, and minor are the
rec
best and written by the best

ment.

Division of Trades

material

of

appreciation

C, we are work music and musical productions.
make available for
The development of piano
5.

to

all

ments

of

and bands.

providing

influences

at G..S.

hard

those activities which will
help you become well-rounded citidepartzens. In addition to the

you

development

orchestrals

tors, of

of

Student Personnel
1.

Personal

of the

major

Service.

Counseling

is

one

activities of the col-

lege minister. Counseling with stuvariety
is approached in a

dents
of

ways and

such

as:

in a

in

his

number
office,

of places,

walking

the campus, riding to or
from town, at social gatherings,
College
in the dining room and
hospital,
Inn, in the infirmary and
Rev. Armstrong said. However,

across

students should take advantage of
counthe regular office hours for
seling, he added.
2.

The

Sunday

Morning

All-

College Religious Worship has no
substitute in a college community.
An experience of corporate (large
group) worship reinforces one's

confidence in himself, faith in his
fellowman, and trust in his God.
Our worship service deals with
some of the major areas of reas: The
ligious thoughts, such

meaning of God in Human Experience; The place of the teachColings of Jesus in our life as
Knowledge of and
lege people;
appreciation for the world's Liv-

A

(Continued on Page 8)
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READING

AT GSC UNIQUE

CLINIC

more thorough examinaan experienced optician.

PAGE FIVE

to seek a

Seeks To

tion by

Methods Used

Help Students
By Hosea

J.

Lofton

There are great numbers of peofrom an inability to

ple suffering

printed
page.
the
'understand
Though they may not realize it,

The Ophthalmograph

Audio- Visual

The Operation

in

of the Clinic

Aid Center

Now that these instruments
have had their say, the clinic director has a clear and comprehen-

The
Georgia
State
College
Audio-Visual Aids Center is an
all college service center. Like
the

sive picture of the student's deficiencies.
This
information
is

analyzed and separate programs
seriously hampers for individual use are worked out
chance for normal adjust- to facilitate treatment of difficomplex society, since culties as they appear on the record.
Few group assignments can
the written word is one of foui
be issued to clinic patients since
chief modes of mass communicaRealizing the acute need each student may require differtion.
ent treatment. Tests must be givof students for special training in
their

ment

to our

area,

this

Georgia State

College

has made available a Reading
Clinic directed by Mrs. E. R. Cun-

ningham.
The purpose of the clinic is to
train students through tested systematic processes so that the general ability to read efficiently can
be improved. Students are urged
to use the services of the
Clinic to improve their
ability.

Reading
readi

Improvement can be made
accuracy, and

comprehension,

in

speed of reading. There are vart
ous methods by which these aims
are accomplished, and we will
t

sider

them

here.

Diagnosis Used in The Clin
Standardized tests administered
to each clinical patient are divided

into the following divisions:

rate

of reading, comprehension,
ed reading, poetry comprehension,
word meaning, sentence meaning,
paragraph comprehension, and loThe result
cation of information.
of each test is filed as reference
data.
Each student learns from
this his weaknesses and begins immediately to work on these points.
Then the director employs the aid
instruments which
of precision
reveal other reading faults of the
patient.
These instruments are
listed in the usual order of their
use.

Instruments Used in the Ch
The Recording Machine is used
record the patient's reading
Errors in phrasing, pronunciation of words, enunciation
and reading with understanding
are clearly shown through this
means. Best of all, each patient
hears how he sounds to others as
he reads. He has two recording:
one at the beginning of the
course when he is untrained, and
the second at the end of the
after training.
In this way he
can actually "hear" his improvement.
These records are filed
along with other data used to determine the patient's progress.
to

voice.

—

improvement

and

progress.

is

It

find almost every

engaging

tivity.

projects

direction

not

unusual

member

in a

affect

the

many

of this opportunity to enrich their
backgrounds, lift their horizons.
Documentary films serve the same
purpose, for example, as a library

entire

book in the preparation of a term
paper. There is no reason why a
bibliography for an investigative
paper should not contain interviews or films as well as books

Outside assignments consist of
reading books such as fiction and
biography.
This
procedure not
only directly influences the improvement of reading skills, but
serves as a cultural function by
stimulating the student's interest
in reading worthwhile books. Thus
the object becomes not only a class
duty but a healthy habit. A record of the number of books read,

and

this

way

The Audio-Visual Aids Center is
a center from which

16mm

learning

aids.

A-

student

may

in for instruction on the
basic techniques of film development and print making during

one

of

the regularly
Thereafter he

clinics.

ture in the

scheduled
ven-

may

darkroom and achieve

as much as his ability and interest will permit.
There are books

and magazines on photography to
which the student may turn to find

ticles

selected by the instructor
with better understanding.
and enters the time required for
course has not only become
his reading in his workbook. These

The

fore in Atlanta.

"In the field of sports there

inter-

esting, but its benefits are exten-

little

sive as well.

to

is

room for the man who wants

stand

out individually.
ConEvaluating The Clinic's Service fidence, strategy as well as skill
We can see by now that the of execution are necessary if one is
Reading Clinic is almost an in- to get co-operation," Dr. Boyd

department in tht declared.
program.
StuThe college student must dedents, in most cases, fail to pass velop a sense of social, and civic
courses in the curriculum because responsibility.
There are many
they do not know how to study things to be learned from sports.
effectively.
Why is this? Because To illustrate this point, Dr. Boyd
dispensiblc
school's

training

they cannot read with understand'
ing.
They are often vague as to
what the course and the daily
signments are about.
There are
many ways in which the Reading
Clinic can and does aid the student to clear up these habits of

selected the
calls for

zation

game

of football.

II

superb planning, organiutilization of skill

fullest

1

:

Dr.

Win.

Banquet Speaker

information or helpful suggestions
toward the solution of his pSoto-

graphic problems.
The Center
makes provisions for photographic
salons in which students may display their photographic efforts.
Another interesting opportunity
which is knocking at the doors of
Georgia State College Students is
that

of recordings.
possesses
recording

The Center
equipment,/

and

students are encouraged to''
to the center to make recordings of their expression efforts.
After these recordings are made a
student may listen to himself for

come

and maximum participation neces- self criticism; he may have friends
sary to achieve the objective. or teachers listen and criticize. The
"These principles can definitely be talks or speeches may then be reapplied to everyday life," he said. recorded with the necessary corFar too long we as a group rections. This is an excellent aphave followed the life of Rip Van proach to self-cultivation of oral
Winkle ... we are not willing to expression.
The Audio-Visual Aids Center is
participate as a group in civic
and social affairs as in athletics, a resource center, but cannot be
considered as such unless it ia
Dr. Boyd added.

(or flashmeter) finds practical ap- appointed in a democratic manner
This is an instrument to conduct classes for group work. inefficient reading and non-profitthat flashes word, phrases, num- The knowledge gained through this able study.
The student body of
bers, figures, or paragraphs on a experience aids the student by giv- Georgia State College is proud of
screen in fractions of a second. ing him a bird's eye view of teach- this very practical course which
The student learns by this means ing. On days when there is n< can be so helpful and meaningful
to recognize words or groups of group textbook work, the student to their everyday living.
words as fast as one-hundreths may do his "free reading." A
Dr. Boyd who is also president
of a second.
He increases his great volume of newspapers and
of the National Association of
speed of reading, becomes more magazines are kept in stock to en.
Social Science teachers, was introaccurate in recognizing words, and courage and train the student in
duced by William J. Holloway.
eading this type of material and
widens his eye span.
dean of men and founder of the
Another instrument in the clin- to locate desirable material. All
Men's Day festivities.
President
popular newspaper
ic is the ophthalmograph which of the more
The society fences are crumb- James A. Colston spoke for a few
takes a moving picture of the eye editions and magazines are
ling in the sports world, Dr. Wil- minutes following the main adwhile reading. After the film is ceived weekly or monthly and liam M. Boyd, chairman of the dress. He was especially high in
developed, each patient, with the placed at the student's disposal.
Atlanta University political science his praise of Dr. Boyd and said
Student's Reaction Toward The
aid of the instructor, knows his
department told the approximate- ho was truly one of the great
Clinic
rate of reading, his eye span, the
ly 200 men assembled at the ban- young Americans. Walter J. LeonAt first, the average student quet as Georgia State College ob- ard NAACP young, council prcsinumber of regressions he makes
per 100 words, the rhythm of his takes an extremely resentful atti- served its second annual Men's dent presided.
reading, and how well he com- tude twoard the reading course. It Day festivities,
Another phase of the progran
is amazing, however, how soon he
prehends what he reads.
Speaking to the group as last was the presentation of medals
A fourth instrument of vital im- realizes his need for training in Saturday evening, April 8, the by President Colston to the first
portance in the clinic is the tele- reading. Once he is aware of this, outstanding young leader pointed and second place winners in the
binoocular which indicates eye dif- his attitude changes to one of ap- to such Negro diamond stars as softball, track and field events
ficulty.
An accurate record of preciation, and he becomes a living Larry Doby, Jackie Robinson, that took place earlier in the day.
the physical condition of both eyes 'testimony to the fact that the Satchell Paige, and Roy Campa- Winners included Frank Prince,
can be obtained. If the condition course has taught him to read nella. He recalled that Jackie and Enoch Roberts, Clarence Smith,
warrants it, the student is advised faster with more efficiency and Roy had played only the night be- Linwood Denton, Frank Johnson,
plication.

J

a center

come

written by people from many walks
of life. The student reads the ar-

Students Conduct Classes
Another educational advantage
is prompted by the extensive duties
To obtain further conclusive evi- of the clinic instructor. Because
dence of reading handicaps, an so much time is needed to check
instrument called the tachistoscope and compare records, students are

is

portunities for the development of
hobbies as well as teaching and

There is also a textbook in combination with a workbook used in
the clinic. The text includes writings of all types dealing with current topics and cultural subjects

meaning.

It

may be found. The photographic darkroom provides op-

since com-

are thoroughly discussed
with stress on the meaning of the author, the definition
of word unfamiliar to the student,
and main ideas in the paragraphs.
A class session is allowed for vocabulary extension so that the
student can become familiar with
new words, their use, and their

films flow.

from which many kinds of learning aids

inal.

in class

may

not merely

ments and reports must be orig-

articles

term paper

State College student may use the
resources of the Center.

ing time is recorded and filed by
the student.
The student learns
through book reports how to evaluate, criticize, and discuss before
the class his books read. These reports are read orally once a week
in class by the student.
English
usages and ability to comprehend
in

A

articles.

often be enhanced by the presence of snapshots taken and proceeded by the writer. Here is another way in which a Georgia

Student Records His Voice

their classification, and the read-

checked

from

learning ac-

for careful investigation. Students
are encouraged to take advantage

to

group.

is

a center

hand

of

of the

different ac-

However there are some
that

it is

which radiate

tion in a very short period of
time
through the medium of the motion
picture. The world, heretofore
beyond the reach of the average student, can be brought near at

en continually to discover rate of

clinic

college library,

tivities. Here the student can
find
convenient and enjoyable avenues
of acquiring worlds of informa-

deficiency

this

It U imperative, thereof
make extensive use
the rich resources which are
present on the campus. School relources
become necessary only
when they serve the urgent needs;

used.

that students

of

of

the

The extent

students.

to

which students use the library and
other resources determines, in a
large measure, the extent to which

new resources are

provided.

The

Audio-Visual Aids Cnter is yours.
it to the full.
Choose youryour experimental guinea
Come to the Center to de-

Use

self as
pig.

velop your oral expression, build
up and enrich your background,

develop

hobbies

(incidently,

the

darkroom opens healthy avenues
towards a

Chuck

worthwhile vocation.)

Smith, Kenneth
and Clarence Davis.
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Students Leaving Campus to do Practice Teaching

CLAS{
19411

STUDENT LEAVING CAMPUS:
Education

is

shown above with a group

Dr. William H. Brown. Director of the Department of
of seniors about to leave for placement as practice teach-

ers.

Marion Ander

Class in Zoology Observing Plant and Animal Life

XT?

Class in Zoology observing Plant and Animal
development and classification of animals.

life.

They

deal with the

Class in Foods Demonstrates

CLASS IN FOODS:
Fine Art of Cooking.

form structure, physiology,

in

The President Entertains

Its Skill

These neatly dressed ladies are shown demonstrating their

during a reception held

skill in

the

L5
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PAGE SEVEN

The Comparative Anatomy Lab

IOOM
'ES

1949

ographs Book

Future Biologists at Georgia State get first hand knowledge in comparative anatomy Lab.
Shown here they are absorbed in their examination of an animal.

class.

They Find The Trouble

i

State student's Text book
recently.

Trade students learn

to

handle

all

types of automotive repairs at the College Training Shop.

Community house

ig

A Group

College Presidents

of Business Students

Business students, of G.S.C. along with their instructors, Mr. R. C. Long, extreme right standing
left standing, pose with visiting business students of A. & T. College,

and Mr. T. F. Carr, extreme
Greensboro, N. C.

;
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VET CLUB OBSERVES ARMY DAY
ganization of Catliolic students and

President Clement

religious
selves.

Commencement

in

Speaker
the

deliver

will

mencement day address
State College June

com-

at Georgia

Major Hopkins

among them-

activities

This club is international
scope and is found in lead-

Main Speaker

and

colleges

Universities
a sufficient
number of Catholic students.

where ever there

Rufus E. Clement, Ph.D., noted
educator,

its

ing

Our

8.

Week

Major T. J. Hopkins, commanding officer, 35st organized reserve
composite group, United States

Religious

Emphasis
emphasize the re-

seeks to

ligious

is

program of the

Army, was the principal speaker
at the Georgia State College Veterans club sponsored a special

College.

8.

Our sincere thanks go to the
Clement, president of At
Religious Life Committee, the Adlanta University, has been an in- ministration, Students and faculty,
American Negro for their fine contributions and
for
spiration
youth since 1920. After receiving cooperation in the religious prohis M.A. in 1922, he accepted the gram of GSC. It has been most
professorship in history and gov- gratifying to see the spirit of
ernment at Livingston College in "Team work" prevail among all
his home town, Salisbury, N". C. of these groups and between this
Three years lat-er he became dean office and the several departments
of faculty and remained there un- of the College,
He then went to Louistil 1931.
We live in a world of social and
ville Municipal College where he

chapel program as it marked its
observance of Army day,
Tuesday, April 5.

Dr.

acted as dean of faculty also. In industrial unrest; political chaos:
1937, the noted educator accepted and religious bickering; economic
the presidency of Atlanta Univer- imperialism and military enthronsity and has remained there since. ment. Almost as clearly as in the
declining days of the Roman EmDr. Clement has written a num- pire, our scheme of values seem;
ber of books 0(1 Negro history and to have broken down. We believe
education. Among them are "The that in order for civilization to be

Church School As A Social Fac- saved, its secular supersture must
Negro Life," and "A His- be put back on religious foundatory of Negro Education In North tions. It is our hope that through
Carolina."
our religious program, the Geortor In

The College Minister
ing Religions; the illeviation of re-

3tudents with the contents of the
Bible and other religious literature. One may achieve a lifelong
insight or challenge from these

The Sunday Vesper Hour

4.

is

to the development of
Body, Mind, and Spirit. This serv-

also

serves

Student

born

and

revitalize
spirit;

develop

will

of

religion"

,

as

a

a "socially balanced and spiritually

medium

of

To

mature" person.
the

Office

Sitting: left to right, Charles Cole, sport editor; Walter J. department.
He was introduced
Leonard, make-up editor; Paul L. Howard, editor-in-chief; William
by the Rev.Ernest W. Armstrong,
city editor. Standing: Prof. Charles J. Smith, III, advisor;
chaplain,
and
captain
Hariman McGee, editorial writer; Silvester Flitch, reporter; Rebecca college
Edwards, reporter; Evelyn Maxey, reporter; Melvin Jackson, adver- (chaplain), 201st organized remanager; Blanchard Williams, composer; Evelyn Martin, re- serve composite group.
porter; W. P. McMore, reporter; Hosa J. Lofton, staff reporter and
Other participants on the proAlonza Powell, editorial writer and circulation manager.'

Brown,

gram

of

the

these
College

effectionately

LOCKE
ELECTED

DR.

Bishop Wright
Slated to Deliver

The election of Dr. Alan Locke,
professor of Philosophy at Howard
University, as a member of the

Baccalaureate

editorial board of

Address
Bishop R. R. Wright, Jr., Ph.D.
the presiding Bishop of the A. M.
E. Church in Georgia, will deliver

the Baccalaureate sermon here at
Min- Georgia State College on June 5.

ends,

Dr. Wright is the son of the late
Maj. R. R. Wright, Sr., who was
To the faculty, students, staff
the first President of Georgia
alumni, and friends of Georgia
State College.
State College, our doors are alDr. Wright has presided over
ways open for
the districts of New York, Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia and also
over the African Episcopal district
for four years.
is

."

tising

and a religious founis

.

a local engineer-

ing contractor, graduated from the
Georgia State College high school

a

into

.

must protect ourselves

Major Hopkins,

God that

it

We

ity.

human mind

the

ture of our age. In a word,
our hope that he develops

ster

discussions.

dedicated
ice

attitude

He told the capacity audience
assembled in Meldrim auditorium
that although the army is for war,
its primary purpose is to shorten a
necessary war. He added, ".
we
must think in terms of our secur-

dation for the secular superstruc-

The Sunday School acquaints

Sunday School

State

"an

\\

ligious illiteracy.
3.

gia

faith in and concept of

(Continued from Page 4)

first

dedicated.

Scholar"

A.

included

Colston,

President

Sgt.

Charles

James
Hall,

Veterans club; the
College band, under the direction
of J. Jackson Ballou; First Sgt.
president, the

C. L. Holliman, vice-president, the
Veterans club; First Sgt. C. O.

Royals, commander, Vance Allison
"The American Post 2933, VFW, and the Men's

a fine type of recognition of the work in scholarship
and the fine arts of a distinguished man of letters. "The American
Scholar" is a liberal quarterly
published by Phi Beta Kappa,
with a working editorial board of
twelve nationally-known persons,
who are nominated by the senate
of the fraternity.
Dr. Locke and Professor Arthur
Shlessinger, Jr., of Harvard University, were the two new members of the board elected this year.
is

Glee Club.

The Army day planning committee consisted of Lt. Col. Charity
E. Adams, AGD, coordinator, student
personnel
services
Capt.
Armstrong; Sgt. Hall, First Sgt.
Holliman, William J. Holloway,
dean of men; Staff Sgt. Westley
W. Law, acting commander, William P. Jordan Post 500, AmeriLegion; First Sgt. Royals, and
;

Wilton C. Scott, director of public
relations.

The Student Council

The

Bishop

preacher,

known

is

as

Journalism Students

a

scholar, philosopher,

traveler and leader.

To prove

his

ability as a scholar, he has written

several books including an

Ency-

clopedia which contains six hundred and eighty-eight pages.

Wm.

Dr,

Boyd

GSC Men's Guest
"We as Negroes need to arise
from our Rip Van Winkle slumber
as

From left to right: Willie Pugh, Napoleon Blackwell, Miss Charity
Adams, advisor; Mrs. Marion Anderson, concert singer, Prince
Crawford Bryant.

E.

Jlackson,

we

GSC
public

relations

for

the

college.

Good Old Days

are a definite part of the

American culture," Dr. William M.
Boyd said recently as he spoke at
Sunday vespers at Georgia State
College.
He was a guest of the
men.

Young Women's

The Atlanta University PoliticScience department head concerned himself primarily with two
things, ideas and power.
He said

tion

we

of

our own

5.

The Young Men's Christian
(YMCA) and the

Association

Back

in

the

"good

old

days"

Christian Associa- they used to hoot a kid off the
(YWCA) are integral parts baseball field if he happened to
But it's no
the National Council of Stu- be wearing glasses.
dent Christian Associations, part longer considered "sissy stuff" to
of a world wide Christian Com- wear lenses that will correct a
munity. They consist of groups of player's vision to 20-20, so that as
student and faculty of various many as 18 different major lea-

races and creeds united by a com- guers last year wore glasses. The
mon loyalty to Jesus Christ. In bespectacled brigade includes Dom
the Fellowship of the Christian DiMaggio, Red Sox
Sam ChapChurch, they seek to understand
man, Ed Joost and Bill Dietrich,
the will of God through worship,
study and action, and strive to A's; Thurman Tucker and Ed
Klieman,
Indians;
Jim
Goodwin,
realize it both in personal living
;

al

as

Everybody's Business
(Continued from Page 3}

Negroes must emancipate

Well, well, Joe Hardy, I have
found out who that certain young

!ady

is

that lives in the city. She

is a nice person and you are my
must rededicate
I see that Peter Slack and Ada
boy so that makes it all reet.
ourselves to the ideas in the demPearl Johnson took my advice and
I see you went from good to betocratic creed, and use our educamade up before Ada left to do her
ter. Get me?
tion as politicians only know one
practice-teaching in Waycross. But
Who gave you the diamond ring
language that of how to get inPeter, I

minds,

—

to office

and stay there.

Ideas are reflected in the behavior patterns of Americans, he
said.
Then he asked, "How many
of you are willing to go back home
and live in the status quo?" Nationalism is now coming to the
forefront because people the world
over are thinking in terms of national solidarity. Dr. Boyd added.

—

now that

.she

is

back,

that you are wearing on the third
wonder have you got your business
hand, Delores JefferYou know what I am finger left
straight.
Can it be an engagement
son?

talking about.

ring?
the boyfriend, Daisy TurEthel Terrel seems to be in love
ner? I don't see your around much.
with "shoes." You do wear some
Well, Maceo, so it is Cherry Wil-

Who

is

sharp ones, kid.
uh? You two must he in
M. Griffin and Enoch Roberts
I see you together often.
have been seen together a lot these
Maceo "Butch" Taylor, they
past months. There must be love
have you with a reputation of beinvolved.
He challenged the students to ing a quiet person. However,
tesy and comfortable seating for
Why is it that you don't have
Clyde King, Dodgers
Jim Kon- become, familiar with or more fa- you aren't so very quiet when a
oar morning worship and Sunday
a girl friend, Henry Scott? Or is
miliar with the power structure certain senior is around.
stanty and Sam Hahem, Phils;
Vespers.
We must Where are you hiding, Ralph it just that I don't know of her?
of American society.
The Newman Club is an or- Bob Dillinger, Browns and Walt realize the importance of the bal- Taylor? I don't see you now-a- I see that you and L. Golden are
7.
faculty who seok to carry on their Masterson, Nats.
quite friendly.
let, he d«clared.
daya.

and in working towards a new
ciety.
6.

most

so-

White Sox; Dizzy Trout, Tigers;

Earl Torgeson and Glenn Elliott,
The Ushers Club has been Braves; Jim Hearn, Cards; Sam
effective in extending courWevy and Bill Rigney, Giants
;

liams,

love for

—
MAY,

;
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A View

E C Point System

PAGE NINE

of the Latest

A&

Flo.

M Band

Installed at

A

By William

A new

system was introduced

o'clock

to

pose of the

system

point

State

The pur-

Meldrim auditorium.

stimulate more interest and

or

par-

A

organizations

which

for

portion of the proceeds were

to be used

bonafied college organizations ami

rms for

must be registered with the PerDepartment.

This

each

Once

program and plans

its

Personnel

to the

require

aggregations of

been

may earn

New

and

kind.

has

It

wherever

with

those

varied

a

it

reportoire

that ranges from the classic symphonies of Schubert and Brahams
Student Oppie Marcus and Ernita Fuller try-out brand new calculators and adding machines
Manager R. F. Neidhurdt, Monroe Calculating Machine Co., Inc. (standing) demonstrates their to the Semi-Classic and popular
music of today, the band presents

points.

students

its

received

Possessing

participation in order that a stu-

dent

well

played.

and

attendance

full

has

acclaim-

is

lovers through-

out the country as one of the finest

not functioning will be dis-

banded. Sponsors of organizations
wilt

which

band,

many music

ed by

Organiza-

Department.

band.

two years,

for the past

participating organization will report

toward purchasing uniits

Florida

been on a concert tour each spring

quarter of the academic year, each

tions

P.

recognized

given to Beach-Cuyler High School

points will be accredited must be

sonnel

He

is

interpreters of the day.

and maintain high

to develop

standard.
All

William

young conduct-

one if the most notable musical

ticipation in extra-class activities,

and

at Georgia

Mr.

director.

is

performance

gymnasium

College.

Foster, prominent

to

is

a benefit

in

n Willeox

Tuesday, March 29,

the students
in

cert

McLemore

P.

Success

The Florida A&M College ConBand rendered a concert Monday night, March 28, at 8:15

Georgia State

inch

averages between

and

1

will

1.9

be permitted to carry a load of 2

This

extra-class activities.

is

Students

on

60% of

the

counted

points

choral groups)

and

groups

Georgia

State

4.

A.M.

10

num

upon as the

number

bers for each groups.

Session

— Three

from a school

bers

Deciding on individual

a concert that has appeal for the

SELECTION OF NUMBERS:

as well as limited

individual numbers.

To Be Held at

Not more

of 1 extra-class activity.

than

Musical Festival

probation

Scholastic

permitted to carry a load

will be

(Instrumental

3.

in

addition to membership in a class.

was

num
agreed

Because of the

limit.

serious

student of music

as the layman.

well

as

have said

Critics

that the versatility of the

band

is

of schools expected to par-

ticipate it was thought that thi:
The band played the following:
Planning solo participationThe planning conference for the voice, piano, band and orchestra would be enough numbers since
Coronation March I (from "The
1949 Georgia State Festival of instruments,
program could run unreasonably Prophet"), Meyerbeer; Jesu, Jou
Music met at the Fine Arts Buildlong if no limit was established. of Mams' Desirin, Bach; Symphony
7.
Meals and lodging and
ing on Georgia State College's
(Example: if you had a male quar- No. Eight, B Mimoe (First Movecampus Friday, March 11th. Those
Deadline to be reached.
8.
tette, a piano solo and vocalist, ment), Schubert; Eslas' Procession
present were:
Miss Evangeline
Date of Festival— It was agreed
that would constitute the limit;
Allison,
Ballard
High
School,
to the Cathedral from "Lohengrin")
that the date for the High School
Macon; Ms, Amelia W. Howard
if you had two glee clubs and a Wagner;
Overture, (from "II GurFestival be Friday, May 6th, 1949.
Risley High School, Brunswick;
There wil lbe THREE SESSIONS vocalist, that would also constitute any") Gomez, Caribbrean Fan5.

may

for recognition

be earned in

one type of activity.

The record
tion

of student participa-

extra-class

in

activities

will

maintained on a special form

be

for such

record and will be kept

Personnel Department. This

in the

record will be maintained as part

permanent student record.

of the

Sponsors

organization

of

will

;

Maggie
County High
Mis.

Mrs.

F.

S.

to the Personnel

form

special

Department on

designed

a

this

for

,

Evans

Bailey,

School,

Amelia

make their various reports of pro- Waynesboro H. and I.
grams and students participating Waynesboro; Mrs. Clara

Claxton;

Davis,
School,

B.

Gay,

HELD THAT

the limit.)

D"AY:

—

10 A.M. Session
Small groups
and ensembled (this will include
all solo

participants, girls' or boys'

County

Training School glee clubs, 'trios, quartettes, sexMillen; Mrs. E. H. Hall, Carver tettes, piano numbers.)

Jenkins

extra-class

in

song,

;

from the Delta
dance),

spiritual,

Still;

numbers.

(tone poem), Sibelius.

P.M.

2:00
students have earned

points

(work

Pavenne (from "American
Maybe
you have one good number two Symphonnette No. 2") Gould; Segood numbers for the morning lected Marches'.
And Finalandia

purpose.

When

Morrissey

tasy,

However, a school does not have
to present three

18

President, Family and Guest

activities

will

present

Session— Each band
two

full

band

bers as well as a soloist,

such participation will be recogniz-

if

num
there

Masonry Student

be any.

ed by presentation of a certificate

achievement.

When

earned 26 points

7:00

students have

recognized by presentation of The

Award.

College

Co-chairman of the Festival Com-

(This award will

be either a charm or a key which

can be worn on a necklace chain

A

or what chain.)

program

when awards

points

will

be

as

and Classes)

President

3/

follows

—

3,

(

:

—

Treasurer

Clubs

3,

It

3,

a

Band

Candied Shot of President James A. Colston, his wife, daughter
Jean and Toki von Schalk Johnson, women's society editor of the
Pittsburgh Courier.

Choir— 6, Men's Glee Club—2,

High School, Douglas; Mrs. Josie
Hunter, Dasher High School,
Valdosta; Miss Anna Mary Pope,
Springfield A. & I., Mayfield;
tion,
Membership,
Student Mrs. L. V- Woods, Liberty County
2;
Training
School,
Riceboro; and
Council participation, President, 5;
Mi-s. A. Creecy Wright, Scriven
Other Offices, 4; Membership, 3;
County High School, Sylvania.
Student Newspaper participation,
The discussion centered around
Editor, 5; Managing, 4; City Ediseveral items including
tor, 3; Business Manager, 3; Other
Setting a definite date for
1.
Special Activity

Activity,

—

1.

Dramatic par-

S.

Membership,

2.

Debating

1;

Special

participa-

Staff Members, 2; Yearbook par- the Festival.
ticipation, Editor-in-chief, 4;

agers, 3; Assistants,

2,

Man-

two numbers for

ing,

April 14.

The students began construction
and just recently com-

fall

pleted the job.

James Kellum

pre-

sented a gift to the two instruc-

A?
"Amer- Warrick
tors,

C.

Carter and

in

behalf

of

James

his

class-

of Trades and Industries.

was agreed that the dress

for the festival be as follows;

5,

Music participation,

last

new classroom Wednesday morn-

This last
at

Dress

1.

2,

4,

Cheer Leader—2, Team Captain

ticipation,

The

masonry department along

brick

ica" ("My Country 'Tis of Thee")
mates.
Earlier in the program a
and "Now The Day is Over." All gift was also
presented to W. B.
choirs and bands will be together.
Nelson, director of the divisions

Secre-

4,

letics

6,

of C.

in parts pref-

the massed groups will be

Permanent

— Other
Offices —
Membership —
AthMember of Team — Certificate—
Letter —
Intramural
Committee Chairman

4.

Brown Book) key

number should be rehearsed

awarded for

participation

—

College.

,

points will be

—

State

for particierably.

The

Dedicate Classroom

instrumental with their instructors dedicated a

of

Georgia

moderate tempo and

pation.

2,

and head,
of

55
All

awarded by the year

tary

mittee

music

The "All Choir" numbers will be
"Sweet and Low" (as in Twice

Special Chapel

will be held

made.

are

will

The massed
numbers for the band will be
"In a simple but impressive cereworked out with Mr. J. J. Ballou mony the students enrolled in the

such participation will be

tivities,

Session— Each choir

present two numbers.

in extra-class ac-

A.M.

12

masses

Noon— Rehearsal

All

Girls:

White

dresses,

with

Other guests included President

James

A.

Colston,

Dean W. K,

Payne, and Antonio Orsot.

short sleeves, stockings and black
shoes.

of

eat in the dining hall.

The

Col-

All Boys: White shirts, black or lege Inn will also be open to those
(composed of all
and choruses dark trousers, black fore-in-hand
desiring to eat there.
of massed band.
ties.
all groups.
Those groups desiring lodging
If dress items just mentioned
2:00 P.M. Session
Georgia
will state so when blanks are sent
are unobtainable do not let that
State College Groups, Instrumentout for final information.
Since
be a hindrance to participation.
al groups, (bands, ensembled and
our lodging facilities are limited
solos). Outdoor demonstrations by
Meals and Lodging
light be well to arrange your
ull
bands immediately following
Meals will be served in the dinschedule, if possible, so that lodginside session.
ing hall at 35c each.
ArrangeSession
Large ments will be made for tickets to ng will not be necessary. We shall
f7:30 P.M.
S.

A.

and

chorus

T.

B.

choirs

rehearsal

Lunch for

—

—

Selecting two numbers to be Choral groups (S. A. T. B.) mass- be sold in order that serving will make a strenuous effort to take
used by the massed groups.
ed groups (band, choral, and band
smooth for those who wish to
e of as many as we are able.
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SPORTS AT GA. STATE
G.I.A.A.
Chuck's

HIGH SCHOOL TOURNAMENT
HELD AT GA. STATE

Corner

Martha Rawls

President Colston Congratulates Winners

64

Scores

In a previous issue of the Tigers

wrote about our students
*ehool spirit and sportsmanship. I
said that we should fight for our
team and that we should always
be behind the team whether it wins

Roar

Points

I

high
scoring
Rawls,
high forward was

Martha

Wayne County

held to 22 points Saturday night,
March 26 as the Jesup six defeat-

or loses,

ed

if

to

I
didn't say however that
they should lose we should dethe property of the other

the Brook county girls 37-36
win the Class B championship
GIA tournament at Georgia

the

stroy

in

team to show that we love our
That is carrying the school

State College.

However, she had to share

team.

too

spirit

far,

school spirit at

more

in
all.

is

in

Wooten

who

line

Mr. Charles "Chuck" Smith

GSC
real

gave

of

Publications

our

9,

Martha scored

in

that

scholarships

should be given to those athletes
who are worthy and «who have
their worth on the gridiron
I
or hard wood or cinder path.
see

held at

is

seen as he congratulates the first place winners in the

does a situation like this

affect us and our school? Well in
the first place it creates disfavor
of students involved towards the
coaches and the entire school.
might cause the
Secondly,
it

is

believed a

in

Willcox gymnasium, scene

An added

feature of the tourna-

ment included Robert Mann,

city

relations director, extending greetings to the participating
teams in behalf of the city of Savannah. Other speakers included

public

Webb. The Arts and
Sciences team won an easy 7 to 4

Yearby

Bethune-Cookman Wins

victory over the opposing team.
cases where varsity men, have re- However Webb was accredited as
remunerations while having the best brand of pitching.
ceived
no
sixty minute bench men get the
The second event to be staged

How

new individual

what

mark

GIAA Toun

GSC's Wilcox Gymnasium.

is

gold.

games
for an

34.

President James A. Colston

why some stumble-bum ment

given a scholarship to sit on
the bench while an obvious asset
to the team gets nothing.
I say this because I have seen

two
In
64 points

day meet.
Other divisional champions are:
Thomaston, 46;
Class
A-Boys,
Douglas, 37. Class A-Girls, DougClass B-Boys,
las, 31, Center, 13.
Wayne 44, Union Baptist 29. Class
B-Girls, Wayne 27, Brooks 36.
Class C-Boys, Hill 41, Cedar Hill,

shown
don't

G.

forward

of the three

dash.
believe

attack.

in-

with

pace her

to

average of 32. She sank 42 Friday against Union Baptist to set

the men's day festivities when he
beat Enoch Roberts in the 220 and
came in second in the 100 yard

I

also hit for 22

team's

III,

at

track stars some
competition, Saturday, April

Director

scoring honors
flashy Brooks

dividual

fact that isn't
That type of

with city
hoodlum tactics which has no place
on r. college campus.

thing

was the high jump contest which
gave Cecil Davis, Trades and Industries representative, the winning

title,

Davis

jumped

Cage Tournament

J. Cook, city editor, The SaWilliam
Evening Press
Leonard, police chief, Thunderbolt,
and E. J. Jackson, president of
the GIA. Mr. Mann, Mr. Leonard,
and Mr. Cook were introduced by
Georgia State College President J.
A. Colston.
A. Z. Traylor, chairman of the state athletic commit-

J.

vannah
Jackson, freshman center was high point man for State
th 9 points while Chester Byrd
of Bethune took high scoring honAlfred

Down

Tigers
Final

5' 10".

46-42

ors with 13 points.

THE ALL-CONFERENCE
The Track Meets highlighted the
Georgia State College Tigers
TEAMS
outdoor entertainment and diswere downed by the Bethune Cook(Boys)
played a number of developing
man cagers in the finals of the
The Track
Benjamin Moore, Bethune Cooktalents in this field.
Southeastern Athletic Conference
Meets included the following dist- tournament in Wilcox gymnasium man.
Alfred Jackson, Georgia State.
ance runs: the one-hundred yard
Saturday night, March 5, by a
Johnnie Bell, Bethune Cookman.
dash was won by Enoch Roberts,
I hate to admit it but if "Chuck"
score of 46-42.
Mundul Buksha, Claflin,
10.9, a representative of
had been in condition our boys time
University girls
The- Claflin
Charles
Charles Golden, Bethune Cookwould have made a very poor the Arts and Sciences.
opped their tournament crown by
came
in
secman.
showing by coming in with cin Smith for the Faculty
close 24-23 win over
(Girls)
Winners of the one-mile run, edging out a
dera in their eyes in every start ond.
the girls from Bethune.
Florence Marcus, Claflin.
Prince
first place, 5' 31",
Frank
that "Chuck" participated,
GSC girls, who were expected
Almarene Casen, Bethune CookEnoch Roberts, second. Winners
"Chuck" is no beginner in the
for their man.
of the 440 dash, Frank Prince to keep the cup at home
game of sports. His name is writyear, failed to
Myrtle Gupple, Claflin.
first place, 58.8 seconds, Enoch second consecutive
ten in the annals of Tennessee
Nora Teamer, Claflin.
,
Roberts second place. Winners of win a single game in the tournaState College where he participatEunice Gross, Georgia State.
Charles
Smith, ment. They lost to Albany State
220
dash
the
ed in track for four years and
Walter 19-17 and to the Bethune girls 2420.9
seconds,
SECA BASKETBALL
was outstanding on the hard wood Faculty,
eliminations.
robin
round
22
in
the
Trice. Winner of the 440 relay
TOURNEY RESULTS

TOURNAMENT

the loss of these valuable
players to other schools, our rivals,
who can offer them those things
denied them here.

tee presided.

OTHER SCORES

school

:

;

GIRLS
18

Carver High School
Tallapoosa High School
Coolidgc High
Siloam High
Vocational High

10

-

Douglas High
Wayne High
Union Baptist
Candler High
Carver High
Woodville High
Brooks High
Douglas High
Lemon Street High
Forsyth High
Center High
46
Carver High
Ellaville High
Lemon Street High
69 Forsyth High
,

and tennis court.
The Bethune cagers came into
Frank Prince of the second relay
Mr. Smith participation in the
the finals after cruising by Albany
team.
men's day festival not only shows
State College 43-36 and Florida
that he is a great track man but
Participants in the discus throw
59-47.
Norman
also exemplifies the aim, of the were Kenneth Hawkins representState took an easy 69-30 win
"Tiger's Roar," to bring about ing Arts and Sciences and Thomas
of Sumpter, S.
closer and better relations between Turner,
Physical Education, over Morris College
the faculty and students.
Hawkins threw the discus 99.2 C, and edged out a 38-36 win over
Orangeburg, S
victory, Turner Claflin College of
feet to

trailed

Track, Softball
Field Events

Men's Day
The second annua] Men's Day
was presented by the men

festival

of Georgia State College on April
10th, on the Georgia State College

and Adam's Hall.
The festivities of the day got

athletic

field

off to a lively start with a soft-

game being staged on

the
by the Arte and
Science' representative team versus 'the (team representing the
Trades and Industries department.
The hurlers for the respective

ball

new

athletic field

teams were Kennith Hawkins and

claim the

by 95.4

feet.

The broad jump was the most
amusing feature of the hour with
each jumper getting three trials
Again Cecil
for the grand award.
Davis chalked up the high point
for Trades and Industry with a
leap of 18' 11". Clarence Pogue of

C. to put

BC

them

in the finals.

in taking the

SEAC

tourna-

(Boys)

Bethune

Cookman

Ga. State

,-

Consolation

(

Boys)

Claflin

Fla.

-

Normal

tive year, took

9'

U
'14

32
35
19
It

BOYS
(Girls)

Claflin

Bethune Cookman
Consolation
Albany State
Ga. State

(Girls)

its second consecuan early lead and
V
game
kept it throughout the
FINALS
GAMES
Bethune held
against State.
(Girls)
ten point advantage at the end of Ga. State
the first half as they stood out in Bethune Cookman
24
front 26-16. The end of the third
(Boys)
Arts and Sciences won second place
stanza found State trailing by the
42
Bethune Cookman
with 18' 5".
same margin as the score went
Albany State
As a whole everyone exhibited into the books at 27-37.
63
Fla. Normal
a spirit of excitement cheering the
In the final quarter State nar- Paine
51
various athletes as they fought so rowed Bethunes lead to 39-36 and
Ga. State
valiantly for the medals that were it looked like the Tigers of Geor30
Morris College
awarded to first and second place gia would get their revenge for
winners.
(Continued from Col. S)
last years defeat at the hands of
30
Let us congratulate the college BC in the SEAC finals out the A. Speight High
coaches for their very impartial spurt bogged down and Bethune Union Baptist High
17
judgment, also we'd like to honor pulled ahead to win easily. Final Tifton High
33
the planning committee for its fine score Georgia State 36, Bethune Risloy High
29
Lemon Street
Cookman College 44.
direotorship of these events.

ment crown for

2E
38
24
27
66
32
35
30
12
28
2z

TOWARD

:

:

(

Thomaston High
Risley High
Woodville High
Union Baptist
Tocoa High
Lee Street High
Hunt High
Douglas High
Risley High
Hunt High
Wayne High
Summer Hill High
Lee Street High
High Hill
Cedar High Hill
Toccoa High
Tocoa High

31

;

32
49
20
37
36
16
63
39
26
30
41
38
34
23
29
47
37
22
43

Coolidge

Carver High
Lee Street High

High
West End High
Summer Hill High

Hill

(Continued

in

28
32
60

Column

4)

f1
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Who Had

Best

Basketball

PAGE ELEVEN

Scenes From Men's Day Festival

Frank Prince

Team?

ins Relays

By
lam

(Special to the Tiger's Roar)

"Stretch" Savery

Frank Prince, the
half-mile
champion of Panama, who enrolled

Very

often
during the past
basketball
season
the
question
arose as to which team was the
best in the nation.
ly

accepted

in

It

in Georgia State College last fall,
made his American track debut
last
Saturday in the Alabama
State Relays in Montgomery by
winning his speciality in 2:01.
Although his time was slow
Prince was never pushed and was
held "back by Coach Ted A. Wright
because he still had to run the
anchor leg on two relays. Coach
Wright took a seven man squad
to the meet and scored 10 points.

was general-

college circles that

Kentucky was better, however,
some fans voiced their opinion toward St. Louis and Oklahoma.

Among
which

are

the professional teams,

composed

of

the

best

basketballers that ever hit the hard
wood, some would probably choose
the Chicago Staggs, The Philadelphia Warriors or maybe George
Mikan and his Minneapolis Lakers
as being the tops.
There is one
bronze five from Chicago who are

Men making

Harlem Globetrotters.
In a recent game, before the
crowd ever to witness a
professional game, the trotters defeated the Minneapolis Lakers to
the tune of 49-45. The score does
not denote the ease by which they

won

for rather than trying to run
famous five from

the score up. the

"Windy" choose

the

they

all

to give the
thousand fans the show
expected to see. Paced

their

center, six foot seven inch
"Sweet-water"
Clifton, a
"Goose" Tatum, the Globetrotters
displayed the brand of ball which
made them famous.

This

game gave

evidence

that

Wright,

Enoch

Roberts,

the
C.

trip

included

P.

Harris,

Joseph Turner,
Clarence Davis

Nut only was this the first track
met of the season by the fellows,
but it was the first that some of
them had ever participated in.
They were greatly handicapped
by lack of practice and the condition of the GSC track. However,
this did not keep the local team
from winning the sprint medley
in 3:38.24. Running in this race
were Turner, 440; Roberts, and
Wright, 220, and Prince 880. The

largest

twenty

Bunky

Clarence Smith,
and Prince.

very often over-looked. They
are none other than the famous
ao

Top photo shows Kenneth Hawkins being
thrown out at first Doug Anderson is the first
sacker. In the bottom photo "Nut" Conyers is
seen taking a healthy cut at the ball with Joe
Turner catching. Splitting the tope as he easily
won the 440 is Edgar Prince, the Panamanian

Panama

flash
was unofficially
clocked in 1:55 for his leg which
is an indication of what he can

flash.

do.

Harris qualified in the 440 trials
entertainable

Extra-Curricular Sports

the Globetrotters, who were up
against some of the best competi

Expanded At College

talent

during
the
morning but was
show which scratched
by Coach Wright because

revealed

the magnitude

creative

talent

with

of

sheer

which time

he had to run a leg on each of
two relays. Wright broad jumped

these

student are endowed. The 23 feet, two inches but scratched
was introduced to the GSC
the takeoff. However, he won
assembly audience by Mr. Prince fifth place in the javalin by tossJackson, who is doing practice ing the spear 147 feet without
any previous practice. He has
teaching at the institution.
thrown
it 167 feet. Smith failed
The past season has seen our teams meet such teams
A highly versatile young man
as Hampton Institute, Morehouse and Florida
and Mr. Norman Jenkins served as to place in the high jump and
Coach Theodore A. Wright says that this is only the be- master of ceremonies. Mr. Jenkins went out at five feet, six inches.
Turner, Harris, Roberts and Prince
ginning.
is an
asset to the School as a
ocmopsed the mile relay team.
Following is an official schedule and scores of the GSC leader being President of the Senior class and several other groups
As a result of a recent meeting cagers for 1949:
of the Executive Committee of the
RESULTS
Southeastern Athletic conference
GIRLS
The information given in thi3
at Georgia State College it has
bulletin is primarily for the benebeen announced that:
GSC, 14; Florida A&M, 24.
tion in the nation, should be rated

among

the top

teams

if

not the

best.

school

With the expansion of every phase in Georgia State
come the expansion

Colleges' extra-curricular activities has
of the basketball schedule.

A&M

SECA Announces

Suspension

Attention Vets

SEASON

Fashion

Florida Normal and Industrial College (St. Augustine) was
1.

suspended beginning March 7, 1949
to December 9, 1949 for the illegal

use of football players during the 1948 season.
2.
Bethune Cookman has been
warned that in the future it must
use athletic officials certified by
the SEAC.

No

3.

football

championship

will be awarded for the 1948 season because of irregularities of the
two top teams (Bethune and Flor-

Show

who plan to
attend summer school in another
institution and also for those who
are contemplating a Change of
Course at the beginning of summer school, June 13. 1949.
Veterans planning to go to summer school under the GI Bill should
begin now to make necessary arrangements for Veterans Adminfit

GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,

Normal).
At the same time Ted A. Wright,

N&I,

14; Florida

12.

i

23;

Bethune Cookman 23

17;

Albany State,

22;

Claflin College,

17;

Ft.

Valley,

17-

-

20.

I

20.
''

30; S. C. State, 16.
17; S. C. State, 13.

|

36; Morris College, 21.1

istration certificates of eligibility.

23; Claflin College, 24.
16;

Albany State,

11.

N&I,

21.

33; Florida
35;

Veterans already in school under
the GI Bill who intend to continue
this summer in a
different institution should apply

'

their education

Bethune Cookman,

20,

ida

SEAC

Sr.,
publicity director disclosed that five conference schools

plan to field baseball teams this
spring, that for the first time a
conference track meet will be held
with Claflin University a B the
host, that all member schools have
agreed to "foster" girls basketball

and that an all-conference team
of thirty eight players instead of
the usual squad of 22 has been selected.

Who?
Who
who

the mysterious Mr.
will be on the campus
is

ABC
for

one week this month? Why will he
be here? His name can not be
diverged but he will be here to
find out just who has gone the
good old ABC way. (ALWAYS

BUY

CHESTERFIELD). S6 be on
the lookout for him and have that
pack of CHESTERFIELD handy
because those persons found with
a pack of the Cigarettes that
will be rewarded. So be
on the lookout and ABC.
satisfy

for a certificate of eligibility as
soon as possible as Veterans Must
Have Supplemental Certificates Of
Eligibility Before They Can Be
Admitted
New Schools or
To

BOYS
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,
GSC,

Hampton
Hampton

62,

Inst.,

Inst., 51.

Morehouse,

42.

Courses.

Morris Brown, 51.
Florida

A&M,

of those veterans

61.

Florida N&I, 40.

possessing a lovely voice
with a pleasing style,
vocalist

I

For the audience's amusement
the class's dramatist, Miss Pearly
West, was featured in a monologue,
"Bring The College Home."
She gave a stirring interpretaClaflin, 47./
tion of a subject which caught the
of which he is a member.
admiration of her listeners and
Ft. Valley, 32./
The most outstanding numbers futher proved, "the school has
Ft. Valley, 49.
consisted of two saxophone solos everything."
S- C. State, 62.
by Mr. Louis Murphy of which
Other numbers included a poem
"Star Dust," captured a tremulS. C. State, 54.
by Henry Thomas, a selection by
The Senior Class along with lous applause. He pluyed with the
Paine College, 54.
the Class and a monodic interlude
other members of the Wayne Coun- superb skill of professional.
Morris ollege, 24.
of piano music rendered by Mr.
ty Training School gave a proAnother stardom destined pro- Charlie Griner.
Claflin, 58.
gram in the Georgia State Col- ducts of the school was Miss Ruth
The members of the class were
Paine College, 36. *
lege Chapel on April 20, and that Darden the
sparkling personality introduced by Mr. Arthur HayAlbany State, 30. i
day was named "Wayne County who offered her version of "You
wood, alumni of Georgia State and
Day" which will be celebrated Call It Madness." The audience
Knoxville, 42. (
Principal of the Wayne County
every year. The Program was spon- liked her so well until
she offered Training School.
Morehouse, 66.
sored by the Public Relation De- for an anchore
"I Don't Care Who
President James A. Colston exMorehouse, 46.
partment under the Direction of Knows."
pressed words of welcome to the
Florida N&I, 62. J
r. Wilton C. Scott.
It was learned that Miss Darden visiting senior class group and enBethune Cookman, 43|
Students of the Wayne County in all her appearances has merited couraged that the talented group
Florida A&M, 71.
Training School presented a most repeat performances. She is a good further their education.

Bethune Cookman,

Albany

Turner

39.

State, 32./
Field,

Morris Brown,

29./

45.

Left to right: Byrd, Marion Thorpe, Olga Bynes, Roberts, Martha
Dixon.

GSC Has Wayne

County Day

(,

:
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Everybody's Business
from Page

(.Continued

Willie Pugh and Vera English,
Steward and Clara Richardson are
They have been
a nice foursome.
that-a-way since last year.

Mac Henry

Synoria Roberts and

Brown
love

is

are inseparable. They think
Well, it is.
wonderful.

How

goes every

MAY,

Com

munity."

Week

Recognized

By Paul

L.

The successful business man declared "If a business is organized
and

Howard

set

up

in

a community

Business Institute week began at does not serve the

Georgia State College Wednesday

April

Mr.

13,

President

the

of

Fred

business

Club

Community

an asset the business

Bryant, while."

Business

is

and
as

not worth

He claimed that most
men and fellow citizens

1

sion in

Meldrim Auditorium.

Mr.

fering,

and the equalization of

so-

I saw Palm Beach and Cipio on
Long used for his topic "The Busi- ciety that he was neglected in
bus one windy afternoon.
making his business expand progness Institute."
He told his listThese two love birds were probress is not luck.
ably going to see a love picture. ening audience that the adminisThe climax of Mr. Jones' speech
tration
of Georgia State College
Prince Jackson and Striggles
thrilled the audience with bursting
are head over heels in love with has planned to equip the Business

the

each

They are together Department with

So
constantly.
the other twin.

Slocum and of machinery.

are

have been trying

I

to

me

birdy just told

little

that she

none other than Florence Load-

is

holt.

The dance which the Women
Council gave on February 5 was
real on.
I saw some lovers such

modern types

the

He

said

business

department

students

to

find out

who your girlfriend is, Ed Conner.
Can you help me? Never you mind,
a

in

this

business,

but

who can type and

..

in

is

that the

training

become better

this society as business

fitted

women

smiles.

In a panel discussion, "Is Business Education Meeting the Needs
of Business" answered to the negative.

The group was composed

of Mr.
T. J. Hopkins, Mr. Walter A. BogMr. Edward B. Law, Mme.
Franklin Carr Professor of Cargo, Mr. P. D. Davis, Jr. and
Accounting, and a graduate of the Chairman of the business deNew York University brought to partment, Mr. R. C. Long.

and men.

At 10:15 on the same day Mr.

F.

We

should

emphasize

take communication,

dictation."

1949

versatility

and the

skill

abil-

ity to give directions.

Mme. Cargo, Director, Cargo
Beauty School, presented the argu-

Ladies

ment that she finds her employees See Your
Avon Representative
in dire
need of communication
For Your Beauty Needs
skills, ability to transmit and re-

Gentlemen

ceive ideas and orders.

:

Jackson? You two seemsomething in common.

other.

people

prefer folk

thing be- and Mr. Robert Charles Long, Sr. of Savannah'have called his success
Mayo, Al Chairman Department of Busi- luck but it is untrue. The great
to
ness officiated in the morning ses- Artist said that the work, the suf-

little

Emma

tween you and

the subject "Business and the

Business Institute

8)

Mr. Walter A. Bogan, propriet
Bogan's

sented

Confectionery,

small

the

businesses are
often overlap-

ing and do not

the need of

fit

Ltm,

t.

SAVOY CLUB

His observa-

that small

poorly managered,

is

S.

pre-

business-men's

side of the picture.
tion

Groomed with Avon

Stay Well
Mr>.

or,

i

community.

SEA FOOD DAILY

OYSTERS

-

FISH

-

SHRIMPS

RICHARD MUNGIN, Mgr.

His solution is that
Business Education should include
actual surveys made by -students

THUNDERBOLT, GA.

COMMUNITY

of local businesses.

DRY CLEANERS
Mr.

T.

Hopkin's

J.

Hopkin,

Electrical

proprietor,

Appliance

Company, took the attitude that
scope of business education
hould be broadened. He expressed
need for a versatile secretary who
could efficiently serve in many
capacities of secretarial work.

Three Days Service on
Suits

-

Dresses

WE

the

-

Top Coats

DELIVER

THUNDERBOLT,

GA.

JOHN W. DOBSON, Manager

VICTORY
BEAUTY SALON

the Business Department one of
Mr. Edward Low, District ManMr. Daves summarized the comHelen and Barnhardt, Buster
Savannah's most outstanding busi- ager of the Atlanta Life Insurance ment in this manner. "We are
gen- ladies
Need Your Heads In
and Robbie, Maceo and Cherry,
ness men, Mr. Sidney A. Jones,
as quoted as saying, "We are erally failing and
the
training
My Business"
and others who are: Frank BaldSr.
Mr. Sidney A. Jones spoke on
i-imarily interested in employing program needs to be examined.
Phono 3-8424 Mm. Bealrko Curtii, Prop.
Alex Ellis, Lozzie Martin,
Peter Slack, Butch Taylor, Grade
Connor, Charlie McDaniels, Pee
Wee, Teddy Holmes, Dorothy Bell,
and many others.

as

I

i

win,

I must congratulate all of the
who played in the South
Carolina-State game for it was the
game that I saw all season
The whole team played a good
game. Al, you are real gone play

boys
best

ing your position as center.

"Mildness counts with me,

Henry "Cap" Taylor must be livwho has

ing true to his girl friend

and Chesterfields are

gone away.

•

Mary Lemon and Nathan Fos
ter are at

say

ple

After all, peo"old love never dies."
it

—

MILDER

again.

-MUCH

MILDER."

So it is still Bobby Robinson,
uh Dorothy Boston? I think that
he

a cute fellow.

i3

Bunky and Evelyn Maxey
That

together.

still

is

STARRING IN

are

"KISS IN THE

very un-

Evelyn seems to be doing
all
right for herself.
B ut you
better keep a close check on him,
Evelyn, for someone else is trying
very hard to move you out. Pickup?
I

do.

—

G.

McCord

lady's

class

finger.
.all

Who

would

wearing a young

is

on

ring

his

fourth

McCord?
know about

is she,

like to

We
her.

Delores Jones, they tell me that
you are interested in Ed Pierson.
How true is it, uh? I knew they
were kidding when they said that

you couldn't get a boy friend of
your own.

At last I found out who the he
is in your life Katie Bailey.
He is
none other than William Warren.
I know you missed him while he
was in Brunswick doing his field
work.
I heard that you have a boyat
Fort Valley, Sarah
Holmes, and that he sent you a
eome time ago.

friend

lovely gift

Betty King says that all her love
belongs to a guy whose name is

William "Boy" Brown.

Frank

Baldwin

and

Dorothy

Harp were

seen going to the movie
one afternoon.
Could love be involved? I wonder.

Retha Shanks is saying this
"Tis beter to have lovod and lost
than never to have loved at all."
Mattie Turner, I see you walking around alone.
Why?
Willie Mayo, why are you so
Wake up and live for I
quiet?
am sure that you will make some
girl a swell boyfriend.

Pick up on

—"True

this,

love never

Youra must be

Connie Bogan
runs smooth"

true.

DARK"

A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

Bunky knowing him as

usual for

Copjrijlu

i

w?, Lwcirr
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